October 19th 2021
International Benefits Network (IBN) adds NFP to its network
The International Benefits Network (IBN), the global network of independent employee benefits consulting
firms that provides access to the latest expertise and promotes global standards in employee benefits, is
pleased to announce that NFP has joined as a new member of the international network.
Headquartered in New York, NFP is a leading insurance broker and consultant that provides property and
casualty (P&C), corporate benefits, retirement, and individual solutions. The company provides employee
benefits expertise to global and domestic employers of all sizes and across industries, delivering strategic insight
and solutions that enhance the recruiting and retention of employees, overall company culture, and
organizational growth and success. NFP is the 6th largest US-based, privately owned broker (source: Business
Insurance: based on 2019 revenue).
Matt Pawley, SVP International Benefits Consulting for NFP added, “NFP is pleased to join IBN at an exciting
period of growth for both NFP and the network. NFP’s focus is on delivering specialised expertise and highquality service to our clients wherever they are located. Being part of IBN will enable us to share our knowledge
of risk mitigation, benefits experience and understanding of the dynamic needs of clients around the globe,
while elevating the value we offer to our clients.”
Tatiana Akl, Chairperson of International Benefits Network (IBN) commented that “IBN is delighted to welcome
NFP, our newest member. The IBN network is expanding and allowing employee benefits experts engagement
across the globe for flexible, secure, diverse, and compliant solutions. We are confident that our growth will
offer additional opportunities and rewarding schemes for our international clients.”

About NFP
NFP is a leading insurance broker and consultant providing specialized property and casualty, corporate
benefits, retirement, and individual solutions through its licensed subsidiaries and affiliates. NFP enables client
success through the expertise of over 6,000 global employees, investments in innovative technologies, and
enduring relationships with highly rated insurers, vendors, and financial institutions. NFP is the 5th largest
benefits broker by global revenue, 5th best place to work in insurance and 6th largest US-based privately owned
broker (Business Insurance); 9th commercial lines agency by P&C commercial lines revenue and 10th largest
property and casualty agency (Insurance Journal); and 13th largest global insurance broker (Best’s Review).
Visit NFP.com to discover how NFP empowers clients to meet their goals.
About International Benefits Network (IBN):
IBN is a network of independent employee benefit consulting firms in over 70 countries around the world. IBN
provides international access to employee benefits expertise and promotes global standards in employee
benefits.
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